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HIGHBALL IN SURGERY

since the death of Longdon. It is
understood that Supervisor Patterson
willbe selected for the chairmanship.WANT POSITION

AS SUPERVISOR
CEIMATE MAKES

ANGEL CITY
GHEAT

Governor Pardee Expected to Name

Man Chosen by Republican Central

Committee as Successor to
Late Mr. Longdon

THIS WEEK
APPOINTMENT WILL BE MADE

Railway Magnate Asserts
Future Is Bright

Head of Wonderful Electric System

Telia Why Eastern People Come
to Southern California and

Why They Remain

The appointment will be made Mon-
dny afternoon when' the supervisors
will hold their first official meeting

In the death of Mr, Longdon the
board of county supervisors lost not
only one of their best members but
their chairman, and It willbe necessary
to appoint a successor to that position,

More than h dozen applicants are now
In the field and of these Clerk of Itec-
ords Stephen Alden of Pomona and
Capt, MHimlng of Lamunda Park seem
to be the most popular.

It Is understood that an appointment
to the vacancy In the first district will
be made by the governor this week
nnd that the appointee will be named
by the Republican central committee
of the county.

Following out the rules of the county
board 6f supervisors, County Clerk
Keys yesterday forwarded official noti-
fication of the death of Supervisor
Orray W. Longdon and the vacancy In
the board to Governor Pardee at Sacra*
mentn.

.When the doctor sees the patient Is
In a receptive condition of mind he
gradually turns on the anaesthetic, and
soon the surgeons can begin work.

Medical men have admitted for years
that the great drawback to the admin-
istration of ether and chlqroform haa
been the dread of patients that they
might die under the effects. This fear,
they say, has been the primary cause
of seven out of every ten deaths that
have occurred On the operating tables.
Mortality as the direct result of the
anaesthetic Itself, they Insist, is com-
paratively small,
ißy giving a few whiffs of cologne or
whisky, according to the appetite of
the patient, he loses the dread of
chloroform or ether. He thinks that
the anaesthetic willnot be so bad after
all. He is told he may have all the
booze or perfume he wants. He takes
good, long breaths, nnd finds It Is
pleasing, and the mind In the mean-
while becomes subdued. The resist-
ance Ib reduced to a minimum.

Spprlal to The Herald.
NEW TOHK, Nov. 18.— Anaesthetic*,

with a highball accompaniment, Is the
latent triumph of medical science. No
need hereafter to worry about the suf-
focation of fumes of ether or chloro-
form when about to undergo an opera-
tion. All the delights of a gentle ."Jag"
while illtllngInto forgetfulness. This
Is the evolution of surgery's twentieth
century fads and fancies.

Dr. James T. Owathmey, a Manhat-
tan practitioner, has, after years of ex-
perimenting, found an Ideal way to
combine the narcotic force of anaes-
thetics with the influence of b highball.
Ifone happens to have scruples agnlnst
highballs the flavor 6f,the anaesthetic
may be given with cologne trimmings.
It Is all the same to the doctor.

and ihen Comes the An*
aesthetic

The Patient Put on Edge of a "Jag"

Henry E. Huntlngton

"When H. E. Huntlngton says that
Los Angeles has reason for. being, good
reason for growth, and a splendid fu-
ture, who will there be that dares to
say him "nay"?

Mr. Huntlngton was never accused
of the folly of boasting; that Is the
last evil attribute one would place
against h,is name. His conservatism is
not of the "knocker" order either. He
111 1fair and honest In his estimates, anil
his statements take on the color cf a
careful weighing In the balance, even
when made Instantly In reply to a
o.uery. ./ -.\u25a0\u25a0

•
.>„•."\u25a0 ;

ingreater ratio all the time. As Isaid,
there Is no rensnn why we shouldn't
have a millionpeople here before many
years, and Ishall hope—yes, I shall
expect

—
to see them here in my life-

time." V-ri-"-

He in, one would Bay, a fine reader
of men. He surrounds himself— and
this one would deem a necessity of
the- man—with gentlemen; there is.
about his huge series' of offices, anatmosphere quite apart. Usually, in
such an establishment, cold formality
and a degree of snobbish excluslve-
r.esii prevails; In his affairs this is no-tably absent. On every door In hl»huge -building, controlled by him. isthe1sign, ''Walk In." Courtesy greets
one everywhere; one wonder* at Uil»

Few men have less of the poseur
about them. Mr, Huntington Is IJustwhat he is, and he doesn't ask any
one to be anything else toward him,
nor does he try uny pose to others.
When one talks with him, one seeß
the blue eyes fixed directly on him,
piercing, but yet kindly, and the wordscome clearly, yet modulated. The eyes
have great depth, and they see much
that the voice doesn't ask.

But inspite of his size, Mr. Huntlng-
ton Is active to amarked degree. When
talking he emphasizes his words. by
gestures, and he has a habit of Jump-
ing up and walking about, standing
much when he talks, and speaking
tapldly. Yet his voice is soft and even
when stern one can perceive the laugh
back of his strongest words. He gives
a distinct Impression of' careful op-
timism; there Is nothing about him
that one would call reckless, specula-
tive or Impulsive; yet his carefulness
Is not measured; It is perfectly nat-
ural and unaffected. \u25a0

Full of Activity

• Yet Mr. Huntlngton is neither an
ogre nor a misanthrope. On the con-
trary, he is a most genial gentleman,
and so pleasant that his smile almost
''won't come off." A large man, of big
proportions all over, he is as gentle
of voice and as quiet in ways as he is
great physically. He stands, one would
guess, about six feet tall, and weighs
well around 200 pounds. His hair is
gray, soft, fine and thin. He has light
blue eyes shaded by heavy gray brows—

eyes that twinkle and laugh and yet
that are fullof character. His face is
ruddy and full; a stubby mustache-
clipped close, though it looks as if he
chewed It—shadows a rather large
mouth that iscut In a straight line. His
chin Is firm and full of the emphasis
of determination^

He usually wears gray clothes and a
black Btrlng tie. He is not conspicuous
inhis attire In any way, but looks ex-
ceedingly well groomed and high class—

there Is, in fact, that tinge of the
patrician which comes only by nature,
and no amount of polish can puton.

His geniality is the most unexpected
and conspicuous quality of the mar-
mot that ho hasn't every right to be
genial, but the usual opinion is that
one of so .many and manifold interests
la querulous, sharp and distant. Mr.
Huntlngton Is none of these; he is
very approachable after one has passed
the guards and sentries which a man
of so many businesses must keep about
him.

• These people whom climate and the
trolley system attract here do not
know Mr. Huntlngton. Hisown towns-
men don't, either. There is no man In
Los Angeles who has done so much for
the ;clty, in as many ways, and yet
•who is as little known

—
or as little

seeks to be known. When itis stated
that it took more than three weeks
to arrange for the interview one may
get an idea of his retiring ways.

•Mr. Huntington, as he admits, may
have come here for climate, but hN
works show that he didn't rest on cli-
mate after he came. For half of his
thirteen years he was with the South-
ern Pacific; for five years past he has
developed a ramshackle old trolley sys-
tem into the greatest one in the world,
bar none. And, incidentally, this same
trolley system Is one of the main fac-
tors in keeping here the people whom
the climate attracts. But that is a
part of the story that comes later on.

."Certainly,.•', we have. . Many other
things. But climate is "the basis for
the fact that we have a city here, one
that is growing faster than any other
in.the United States." \u25a0'\u25a0

.-,"Another case was, similar; another
man .told -me that he came out here
on', a trip and was so charmed that
he was going to stay. He went back,
sold out all that he could and came
here to live. Those are two of many
cases that Imight cite; they go to
prove that after all the climate is what
attracts people first to Los Angeles."

"Then what •keeps them here, the
climate? Surely we have other things?"

Enchanted by Climate

"Why, only a short while ago a man
came into my office and said that ho
had money and wanted 1to become In-
terested in sdme of my enterprises. He
said ,he was from Vermont. Ho had
been taking his family for years to

\u25a0France and -the Riviera and Italy for
the winter, and toFlorida and New Or-
leans.' But, he said, he had never
found a climate equal to this on earth,
and he wanted to stay. Itold him
there were plenty of chances for his
own enterprises here, and he has since
started for himself.

"That Is the way with the majority
of.people who do come here; the cli-
mate either brings them or holds them.
They come here charmed, and they
either . settle right down and stay, or
they go back east, sell out and return.

\u25a0 "Climate," repeated Mr. Hunting-
ton, "kept me here. Icame thirteen
years ago, and the climate so attracted
me that Istayed. Ihave been here
ever since.

It was the "pat" answer above all
others. Itisn't perhaps the one that
all Los Angeles likes best, nor on
which Los Angeles flatters Itself, but it
is the real one Just the same. For
without its most wonderful climate on
earth, there is little doubt that Los An-
geles would etlll be a Spanish pueblo
on

-
the desert.

The Huntington emtle broadened Into
a laugh, and the blue eyes twinkled.

"Why is Los Angeles?"
The inquiry was put to IT. R. Hun-

tington, head of the great Pacific
Electric system, In his office one day
last week, and Itmade Mr. Huntlngton

smile. And how delightfully he does
smile!

"Climate."
The answer came like a flash, and

was as sharp as was the query.

"I think there Is no doubt that tios
Angeles has the best trolley system on
earth: men who operate others tell me
so; not only on the. suburban < lines,
but in the city. Kor instance, every
car we run lias airbrakes. We are con.

"Formerly they had ito stay all
night; now It Is a,matter only of a
short while' to cover the distance, and
they do -not have to wait for railroad
trains. The {•onsoq.uenee is that the
o\itslde districts have grown up very
rapidly, with email ranchers and oth-
ers, and the smaller towns have grown
with those who prefer to live there
and come Into the city when they wish.
I believe

'Pasadena, for Instance, la
growing as fast as Is Los Angeles, if
not more so.

"Yes"
—

Inanswer to a question
—

"the
trolley lines have been an important
link.In all this. They have enabled
these people and others to live out in
the country. . They, have made It pos-
sible for the people in the small towns
to-have till the benefits of city life; to
come Into.the city almost af any hour
they may wish, transact their business,
or go to the theater or concert or en-
tertainment and get back-home. again.

Electric Roads Great Factor

"Aman who has a couple of hundred
dollars can get a lot and build a small'
house on the rear, of it. You willfind
hundreds of these. What does It mean?
That the man Is earning wages at his
work, and Instead of spending them
for rent is paying for his own little
home. After a while he pays for that
rear-end shack and then he builds oh
the front of his lot. He can't do that
In the east. That's another thing that
builds • up this city.

"Have you been out along the Long
Beach road lately?" he asked abruptly.
"Go out there and see another phase.
You will find it built up all the way
out to Compton nnd beyond, In small
houses. Men come here and get a
littleparcel of ground. They can raise
a crop of ten acres here. They start on
the '$1 down, $1 a week' plan, and soon
have a home of their own.

"And they stick together; that is a
feature here. Kveryone pulls together
for the city's good and that will make
a city In itself. : •

"The coming of the Salt Lake road
was a factor In this; the opening of
the Imperial valley region is another.
We have a large territory to supply in
a wholesale way; all of Southern Cal-
ifornia, Sonora, inMexico, Arizona and
so on. There was the field; the men
have come and developed it.

"Most certainly; many others. This
is a great city; the men whohave been
attracted to this superb climate have
come here and settled. Many of them,
like the one Imentioned, have been
men of affairs in the east. They sell
out there and come here with money.
They may loaf around for a while, but
they become restless and want to be
doing something. They go into busi-
ness. They make business where none
was, to keep busy themselves. Thus
there has been built up inLos Angeles
a great trade. The climate attracts;
business holds.

"Then, while climate attracts, oth°r
things besides 'plucking the tourists,'
as envious neighbors say, have a part
In Los Angeles' upbuilding?"

"See there," said he. "Cast your eye
around the horizon and see the hun-
dreds of smokestacks. You can't Bee
many from here; look later from the
windows out toward the east. There
are 1500 manufactories inLos Angeles.
They help."

But what besides climate makes Los
Angeles a metropolis? it willbe asked.
The question was put to Mr. Hunting-
ton. He arose and stepped to the win-
dows of his office. This room is on
the exact corner of Sixth and Main
streets, In the huge building there

—
one of the largest office buildings on
earth. Windows look over^ half the
city.

Climate Not the Only Attraction

. Such is the man who has been the
one greatest factor In the making from
a climate of a metropolis.

Los Angeles knows Mr. Hunt-lngton by the works he 'has done
for It; the personality of the
man is almost a mystery. No
one is mentioned oftener In the
public prints, and no name carries
with It the magic that clings to his.
Yet inLoa Angeles almost no one out-
side his immediate circle knows him.

r*yvvTvv'V vwv'yTrvrvy^wn'^wl^

no more after seeing and talking with
the head of itall; one would only won-
der why it was ever thought that It
might be otherwise.

"Only more bo. | Climate brought the
people hero, but other things are keep-
Ing thorn.

-
These other things increase

"And Los Angeles Is, then, bound to
go on as she is now?" \tmU^otM

"We hare taken the passenger traf*
tic too, the local traffic. The railroads
have lost that everywhere we have
mhui. But Idon't think they mind.
They haven't made any money In their
suburban traffic; rather It has been a
loss to them. A railroad president told
me not long ago .that Ifhe knew we
were going >to parallel his line or. a
rival's he would ask us to run along-
side of his. So Idon't think wo are
hurting the railroads any."

Steam Roads Not Injured

"Well, Idon't think the trolley has
hurt the steam road any. The freight
we handle is all produce, the sort that
came in before on wagons. We have
absorbed that traffic, and It Is better
so; the wagons don't have to haul it
now.

"All but the steam railroad."

"There haye recently been erected
hundreds of houses down south ,ofhere, east of Main street— smallhouses, by working people. All that
means a permanent addition to ourpopulation; every man that buys a
home Is hero to stay. We have no
slums here; the whole desire of every
newcomer seems to be to own his ownhome, and the city grows out becauseevery man Insists on this. Itmakes avery much spread-out city, but It Is
good for us."

"And the trolley has helped?"
"Yes, the trolley has helped."

"People don't know this town; ourown people don't realize what Is go-
ing on here," he resumed. "Idon't be-
lieve one out of 600 of our business menever gets down east of Main street and
discovers what is doing there. That'swhy they wonder at its great growth
and prosperity; they don't know it.

And that shows another trait of theman; he has his business In his headwhere he can get at it, and when hewants a thing it Is there. He doesn'thave to call up some subordinate to
ask; he known.

Stepping over to the window, Mr.Huntington pointed out piece afterpiece within the view, and, quotingprices right and left, Bhowed the ad-
vances recently. On every piece he
had the whole history down at his fin-
gers' ends, and never once did he ree-
fer to memoranda.

"No,not one. The whole future looksbright. People are coming here In In-
creased numbers every year. The city
has doubled itself In the last five years.
Ihave not the slightest doubt that we
will have a million Inhabitants inside
of twenty years or less. Yes, sooner.
There is no reason why we shouldn't
have them. We willhave half a mil-
lion,Iexpect, by 1910 or soon after.""Are we not somewhat anticipating
these results in prices on real estate?""No, not considering what land is
worth in other cities. There is anenormous demand for land here, andit is changing hands very rapidly.
Prices are going up, but Ithink valuesare stable."

"Yes; the Owens river water deal isa factor; all those things help." ,
"Do you see any clouds on the hori-zon?"

"Some day, and not very far off,
either, Los Angeles will build solidly
to the sea. It Is going that way now
very rapidly. • .

"For Instance," "he went on, "you
take Pasadena. Only a short time ago
there was much open country between
here and there; now It Is built up al-
most solidly, out Garvanza way. In
the San Gabriel valley, too, is another
spot of very rapid growth. Ibelieve
that before long, too, the San Gabrielvalley will be built up with the best

homes of Los Angeles. That will be
the villa region, Just as down toward
Long Beach is the small homes dis-trict.

\u25a0 That's one secret of the Huntlngton
system; It has pioneered all along; It
has .spread 'out and \u25a0 made ,business
where none existed. And that Is why,
for one thing, Los Angeles owes so
much. to Mr.Huntlngton for Its devel-
opment.

'
, \u25a0

-

"Keeping a little ahead of It," was
the reply, with another of those de-
lightful smiles. "I don't think much
of a.road that Isn't ahead of the com-
munity. You can't do things unless
you are nheiid of the other fellow. We
have undoubtedly constructed many
lines that did not pay when we start-
ed them, but they caught up with us."

stantly extending and Improving, too."
"Keeping up with the city's

growth?"
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Holiday Wines and
Liquors!

Kverybody will need some wines and liquors In the house for the
holidays. . . '

Our line Is the best ln the city.
Either as stimulants or In any. way you may desire to use any of

our wines and liquors you willfind them the best. . •

8 Year Port, Sherry, Angel- (£| Gal.
Old ica or Muscatel. . . Per

Fine Old Clarets or Riesling 60c Per Gallon and Up
Fine Old Kentucky Bourbon ..' $3.00 Per Gallon and Up
Fine. Old Maryland Rye* $3.00 Per Gallon and Up
Fine Old California Brandy ...' ..$2.50 Per Gallon and Up

Our Family Trade
Is built upon the plan of giving a pure wine or liquor at moderate price

—
full measure and honest labels. We carry a complete stock of the
celebrated Sonoma Vineyard Wines of this state, as well as the imported
goods. • \u25a0 . .

German=American Wine Go.
Phones Home 4388, Red 9921 Free Delivery 314 W. sth St.

•Free Samples To AllParts of the City . NO BAR

To Reach This Superb Section Take Yellow East First Street Car.... Not Euclid Avenue

HI? latT^lJiTrQ • ® The New and Beautiful
SS^&^fWA 1%3'f •Boyle Heights Tract J

i A CHANCE TO GET HIGH GROUND AT A LOW PRICE -^
For beauty of scene -mountains, Worth more than you pay forit!
foothil^valleysandaty-therexs LOtS... Our opening price on lots inOcd- \u25a0

none to surpass this splendid spot.
—^^ »»w •• •

itt-,vL • v v. i a
'

TT. , ..., f \u0084. dental Heights has been placed
High and sightly, close m and v jl .„.. ... . r . ., , , ... *#Tf& ff^s. Jf^>. o*s. within the reach of every man in
cheap

—
away below any similar \^!r ™WMm eh w\ • r a 1 *v

* iA. L. . «. , £i mm m mLos Angeles that wants to own
ract m this section. Close by ©fl(»fiiIf a home. As an investment is sure

large Huntington^ interest which WVVV ofprofit,forno section inthe townwil insure a good fat profit, and \u25a0 ,
offers as- much. High and clear

yeitislowmpnce-pricedsoto n<| \Jp of the fog, frost and dust. Fine
"

sell quickly and let the investor : *. water, superior soil. Close in. '\u25a0
and home owner reap most of the

' ;== r
'.

profit TERMS v :ff
GO Gut Ten Per Cent Down 18 MillUteS
iooay i , \u0084.., By L#ar

We are positive you willbuy ifyou look over the Tract Compare itwithanything; on the market. To get as
much for the price you'll have to go clear out into the country ifyou pass Occidental Heights, the Beautiful
new Boyle Heights Tract. 'W-:'-.&

SALESMEN ATWfICE....END OF CAR LINE |
OPEN EVERY DAY....SUNDAYS INCLUDED '

Jaiiss litvestinent Company
GEO. W. MADDUX, Manager

Suite 418 Mason Building...Fourth and Broadway
Home Phone 7763 Sunset Main,4070 .

MEN
wT^ ONLY

We Cure Evtry

x^timH Casf We TrMt
jv~~!j3*H(f If we ar'rppt

y\ [. kV^ your c«»o It
SA- I /** doesn't nmk« p

nn. o. V. .lOJII-F.IW. pny dlffarenca
The l,millngSpec- how compllcat-

tiiiint. fd "f of .now .
lonff stnniilns.you are sure of a cnre. Seven-

Mteen years of suoceMful prac-
tice In Mftn'n Diseases enabloa
its to apply the proper method
nnd mpdlHnon. We cur« Or-

E ganlo Weakness. Lost Vigor,
Vailcinelc. Hyrtroeele, Con-
tracted Disorders, Specific '
Hlood Polnon, Piles and Strlc-

Nturc3— restoring all affected or*
Rang to normal and healthy
action In the shortest possible
space of time.

We are •lwayt willing*la wilt-far
evr f«e untila cur*lieffected,. •

Consultation and advice
free at office.

Drs. Joslen ®Howell
Corner Sprinrf and ThirdSlr«ett ( .

Ramona BlocK,
30J 1.2 South Spring Stre«t. . >

V /

Pennyroyal pills
\u25a0 _/E.~v OrttlMl•!\u25a0< OnlyUnnnln*. \u25a0 1

5- rtt&'i*'"CIIICHKSTEK'H iINOLUH
«tx —?6WwlihMn«rii.bo«. Take \u25a0• »«Wr. RefoM R
Vn VhvViVnnmis«t..ui«wu»« •><! folia-1
I7

-
Of Una. "«J «f7"r DnifUt,«Ml4it.I.

'

I(m IS m««iiu f.r PartleuUr* T—11«..1.1. M
l« B «o«''n«!!rrrorl.«dl~,"(Til.ll«',b,r#-

_Xf P t«m Mall.10,««IBTrMimo.l.l..B.Mkjr .
1fa.11.. »lap.pir. Ua4l»a •«aan, MUIJUPA.

"

(CURTIS PARK TRACT"
38th and Compton Aye. Hooper '
Aye. car. Cement walks, curbs, ;
street graded, oiled, finished. Lota .•\u25a0 :
40x135, $450. Can you beat this?!;
Agent on tract.

!
•• • $500 •

Prospect Park Lots, Hollywood
60x13F>, corner Center street and-:
Sunset boulevard (100 feet wlde).i
Beauty spot, frostless, fogless,' ',
hlKhclass surroundings, cement
curbs, sidewalks, streets <lm-;i;
proved. Buy a lot In beautiful )
Hollywood. You will double £
your money. Take Hollywood .
car to office, corner Vermont and •'\u0084
Prospect avenues.

WIESENDANGER
221 Laughlln Building L. A._ . , .

•'Itrnnlc Bronchltla. Blood' anil Sand In
riiine. Cutar.h of the Bladder Cared In M\u25a0

hour*.

'N 4-8 . ,'\u25a0\u25a0:*\u25a0


